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comes mow-burnt, musty and discolored.
It bas been my observation that the best 
way to harvest hay is to cut early, so as 
to secure a good green color. Let the hay 
lie and have plenty time to drv j use the 
tedder, and then rake and cock it, Load- 

from the windrow is a bad practice, 
hay may appear фт after the hot 

rays of the sun nave pAired upon it five 
or six hours, but it is so only on the out
side. It should be cocked up and have 
time to sweat before it is put in larger 
masses. The markets demand hay of 
good color, and it pays well to use extra 
efforts to secure such, 
early will bring two 
than that cut late 
come yellowish.

gb hay making is important, the 
the meadow is equally if not more 

best to seed with fall crops, at 
time of sowing or in the ensuing 

spring. Do not pasture much, and if the 
meadow is seeded to timothy, don’t pas
ture at all, or the meadow will soon “ run 
out." Pasturing Will cause June grass to 
start, and there will soon be no timothy.
I know of meadows ten to twelve yeprs 
old that yielded from one and-a-half to 
two tons per acre last year. They were 
uever pastured, last spring were harrowed 
and were thin, new seed was sown. Every 
two or three years a quantity of phos
phate was sown, at the rate of a few dol- absorbed 
Jars' worth per acre. This enriches the is disposed of without req 
land and gives a good growth of grass, the Intestines, renders It pecull 
If the fell is wet there will be quite a to cases of Cholera Infantum 

■tii after cutting. In spring, where Scarlet and Typhoid Fever, 
the autumn growth dried it 1s burnt diseases, where It Is most essential to sustain 
over. This warms the grownd and gets U^aUenVs strength through the crisis of 
rid of the old dead grass, which would 1 disease
otherwise be raked up and spoil the sale , 11 le retained by the weakest stomach, and

hay__America* Aj/rienltHri*t Jot \ build- up the system with wonderful rapidity.

------—W.------------ IN DIPHTHERIA.

NEW GOODS,how much I wanted something, 
has let me see her paper for 
days," was the reply.

Another telegraphic glan 
man at the desk.

“ Possibly we can make an 
ment. Suppose you come in to
ssy nine o’clock," said the gentle 

will come,” came brightly.
How it was accomplished, the lad 

never knew : but when he reached the 
street door the gray-haired man was 
there ; more than this, he walked several 
blocks with him, asking him numerous 
questions with regard to his family, and 
especially about the work his mother 
was accustomed to do; likewise her 
cough and the baby’s name.

“Such a kind, good man, mother," 
said Dick, as he reached home, “ and 
when he left me at the comer of Seven
teenth street somebody shook hands 
with him and called him Mr. Miner. Do 
you suppose, mother, it could be one of 
the firm—Miner A Fawcet ? "

“ It is possible, my boy."
“ I hope it was."
Dick was silent a Ion

OUI C1ILD1IH.
at the happy children 

Who gathered around Die hearth ; 
So blithe they were, po children 

Could Ьарріег|Л 
With their merry plays arid their
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VIEW Long Scarf!, Silk HandkervhletV, 
ІУ Made-up Scarfs Rongee*, Braces, French 
Brace*. Rug Straps, O-urler Bairs Dressing 

I lino Shut* and Drawer*.
And ihe sound of their silvery mirth.
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Then I thought of those other children, 

So wizened and hard and bold,
Who huddle in slum and cellar, 

with want and cold ; 
the dew, or the morning’s

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
ABt HVPOPHOSPHITES 
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

Halifax......

it(oral And shiver 
Not fresh as

But bsggard and leap and old

Hay that is cut 
і per ton more 
allowed to be- om’mmV Is 

РНООССЕЛ. 
uiv •Hier,

GENTLEMEN ! ■*568But yet may they still, those children,
Be taught to forget their pain ;

And gathered in arms that love them, 
Their laughter may come again 

And the stare of woe and the craft may go, 
And the spirit be washed of stain.

But it is not in cold book learning

t
і did 
le <A

id bya. i
iding
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Waukenphast and London Boots
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BALMORALS, CONGREHH and OXFORD Ttme- 
TIES, In half sises and two width*. Also, 
live dim-rent styles of ЕЯвШИ BAL
MORALS.

Personally selected, enabling us to fit almost

і

Those children's hearts to move ; 
And the stony eye of the serpent 

Is death to the stricken dove ;
ch them,

IX POTT I NO EH, 
Chief Hub# 

ay Office, Moncton. N. R,
8th June, 1MR.
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BOVINE HID FOOD.He had
told his mother everything sair*, save 
about her cough, he did not like to talk 
about that It reminded him of his 
Esther, and the tears would come when 
he thought of the possibility of losing his 
mother.

The morai

Ian angel alone can tout 
nd that angel’s name is

Па **Й\-егу pair warranted to give satisfaction. Д у Qjj^l jFTTI^D^T

Waterbury & Rising,He 8. 8. (XL. LIMITED.
summefTsailings.

But whatever the world may fancy, 
And whatever the wise men say 

( if our ninteenth century progress, 
Of a nek and better way ; 

it takes a soul to make a soul, 
in the

with which LIQUID FOOD Is 
by which orgi 
airing the at 

arly adaptable 
, Dlpbt 
and kl

34 Мім* * Sia I slss Hie., US. John, N. H-e stomach.
following Dick was 

prompt to meet bis engagement It was 
the gray-haired man with whom he had 
to da And 
about hja

Çan I E>egin today 
a vtfioe tremulous wi

“Why today? 
boyish face.

to eam^i 
“ You

Straw Hats.
n questions were asked

he CITY OF Mоч
ні the Uompaio '*Still

ral, olden day.
»v. WhIsniIst. Thursday. 
I'rhlsy au.l Mal'iHsjr.—TA* Spectator. Z Sailor Straw Hate; 

Children’s Straw Hate ; 
Boye* Straw Hate ; ~
Men’e Straw Hate,

IN GREAT VARIETY AND LOWJPRIUEH.

! 7.4.» s. in., local.for DIGBY snd AXNAINHJ*. 
Returning same day* and «lue hen- .illilu.si.

Excursion ticket- will lie loaned .to MATT H- 
DAYM, at HU John, IMgby and AnnapolU. 
good to return either way on Monda<. at one 
rare. Tourists and Invalids paying lull one 
way and desiring to return same day. will ha 
entitled to return ticket» free, on application 
ni the Purecris Office on hoard.

M. D THIMM*. Manager.

Mass.
Ua,«L

? " asked Dick, in 
th the joy in bit

" glancing into the

THE HOME-
Tkr Way Dick Stanford Саме to be a 

Leading Merchant.
“ Dick, if you will look after the baby I 

will lie down a few minutas ; my side 
troubles me more than usual to-day."

Dick was seated in the door studying 
the advertisements in the morning paper. 
He bad just oodis to 11 Boy Wanted," 

about to call his mother when 
she spoke to him. He jumped up quick- 
ly ; the sight of her flushed face was 
enough for him, he knew that she was 
suffering. “Yes, mother, I will do it," 
саше cheerfully.

Baby Jeeaie was restless ; she bad not 
bail her midday nap, and she soon tired 
of blocks and ms king houses. Then he 
romped with her, so still that his mother 
did not bear him, and at last he took 
her in his arms and walked up and down 
the floor singing In a low voice, and thus 
winning sleep.

Now for the paper, and Dick's eyes 
ced. Yes, a boy was wanted in the 
it silk house of Miner à Fawcet. He

begin the sooner 1 shell 
and mother won't have 

t," was the reply, 
shall begin Unlay.

“ May I run home just to tell mother ? 
You see she will not know where 1 am, 
and it will trouble her."

The sooner I
CO., How to Draw Raspberries. шмоя, N. a

A waive* in Seedtime tmd Harveet In «*£м<5гегД'protoiwûàe tofilîirtng eziacàre

The niante should be set out as early і preoerthed <кмм of bovine LIQUID Food.
™ *ь.-prta* » th.^d о» ь. workj;
for the earlier they start the finer the cause of Diphtheria previous to this during 

last month, with good rreult* In every case.
J. H. GIBBON, M. IX

it*,
О. A E. EVERETT, II King »*.,

HT JuHN, N. B.
RS NOTICEVISITORS

plants will be by fall* and should the 
planta sprout much before setting out, 
the sprout is apt to be broken off, which 

tho plant to be later
it the plant in the ground 

the buds more than

the £8 hereby given that eH^ednjmuiricelh'ii* in
incut о* I mil un A flair*. wIhmiIiI he addrrawti 
to Ihc Honorable E. Uewdnvy ii.-Hupvrlnleii.l- 
ent General of Indian A Will r*. 'and not as 
Ml nl -h r .u I h*- 1 ni- і І-Ч ,4i In I In- nndcr»h|ned.

Will 8.„ .u,« r-.upl.W.„, .................. .ЇЇЖГ.І'ЖгїКїГаХ-Г.......

was faithful 
was faithful to his 
loriger. The large 
the same, but the

said a gray

stamp always
mandaient 

_ promise.”—

MobThat was years ago
to his mother and he 
employer. A boy no 
silk establishment is 
firm is no longer the same 
“ Fawcet, Stanford k Co."

“It is nothing strange," 
haired man, as he pointed 
member. “ A boy of that 
succeeds. The Fouith < 
is the commandment wi 
The Standard.

mpany St. JohnBOVINE LIQUID FOODwill cause
ing to grow. Set 
shalknjr. not ooveriug t 
two inches at first ; as soon as the plants 
show well down thef row commence W. 
cultivate and keep well cultivated 
thoughout the season. For propagation 
the plants should be nipped in June 
when about two feet high, which will 

laterals to pitsh out from each 
joint ; and about September whe 
ends of the tips liave grown 
they are ready lor layering, 
by digging a hole two or three inches 
deep, putting the end of the tip into 
this and covering, and by fall you will 
have a finely rooted plant. Some com
mence to layer the tips early in August, 
while in a young state, but the tip at that 
period is very brittle and easily broken 

beginner had better stick to 
tho old process described alone, trying 
the new way slightly until you can make

The blackcap raspberry can also be 
propagated in the following manner : In 
September, when the ends of the can 
have turned red ami ha 

cut ' the end 
і есе three

irrtfotife. stomachs.to ratal nod by the 
Ills the only nutriment that will permanently Wholesale and Retail Department*. Price* 

and term* will also be found satisfactory.
I. VANKOVGHNET. 

Deputy Hu|wrliilemlent-Oe 
of Indian A flaire.

Nervous Prostration and Debility. . Department of Indian A flair*. 
Ottawa, lllh Mny.lWB.

th"1, S. McDIARMID,Bean-
ir Ce.

Creates New, Rich Blood feeler than 
Other preparation. It Is dolly saving 
cases of Consumption, Typhoid and Ral 
Fever, Diphtheria, Bright s Disease, Pneu
monia, and all diseases of children.

IN WASTING DISEASES
1 Y a kмогти, N. R., Jan. », IWW. 1

Gentlemen My experience with BOVINE 
LIQUID Food a* a nourishing stimulant fur 
convalrwent* leads me to speak highly of IL 
I And It especially adapted to cooes recovering 
from fever, and wasting diseases generally.

Yours, etc.. I. M. LOV1TT, M.D.

ââÉdà(Huecesenr to J. CHALONKR,) 
Wiiol**alk A Retail Dkimioist, etc,cub* new

DING.
reddish,Clever Children.

Who has not noticed that in large 
families some of the children are more 
clever than others ?

When a stranger comes in, the lees 
clever shrink into the background, con
scious of Inferiority, and admiring their 
brighter sisters and brother»—perhaps 
oftener envious of what they do not

In a sweetly ordered household, net- 
terned after the heavenly Father’s fam
ily, where is the refoge of the less clever 
ones ? To whom do they turn, confident 
of love, sympathy and appreciation Î To 
their loving, watchful mother. And it is 

y wonderful Ihe clever things done, 
heights reached by these same dvll 

children, when stimulated by a mother’s 
loving appreciation. Mothers, and fa
thers, too, watch over your own selves 
while training your ohil Iren, and be 
careful that you do not discourage the 
dull ones, or embitter their lives with 
jealousy by overlooking them, or unduly 
praising the brighter ones.

Into bow ninny young heart, have 
fond parents, unconsciously, sown seeds 
of jealousy and qaoity, that in after y ears 
have brought forth a harvest of bitter 
tears, aching hearts and ruined lives.— 
Advocate andGuardia*.

49 King J3treat, St. John.
just where it was, and he was sure 

mother would like him to try. Glancing 
at the bed he saw that his mother was 
asleep jmd so was baby .The next thing was 
to brush his clothes and put on the white 
collar and cuffs be wore Sundays. Young 
as Dick was, he was accustomed to neat- 

d order, and his Sabbath-school 
well studied, but 

building up

winch I* done O BALED TENDER* addrenaed lo the und. r- 
O signed, and vndorwd " Tender tor Coal, 
1'ublto Buildings," will ba ni-elved mill 
КміПАТ,Sud August next, tor Coal supply, toi 
all or an> -і the Dominion Public MuHiilng- 

GOOD NEWS. HpeclfleeUoji. form of ti nder and all dm*.
____  -ary I- form all "Mi can be otitalm-d nt this De-

кткглтпкк І. .411 1U,. Old 'ІЇЇЇЙІ! Mud., .
No. 7 Kino-Htkket, will not tu- considered unless moite on th.-

Giving the people the foil value of their t printed forme supplied, audslgn.-d with their
an°dnquallUe,soTMc1ïi‘,s''anîl^BoyVn.îthîng Ka. h 5п.іЛ must be ^ч-ompanled Uy a.,

at lowest prl.T* lu ні. John. We also make , t;r,| -4^.
Works, ty.M u »iv p*r .#■/. of the amount 01 
llie tender, which will be forfeited If the party 
decline to enter Into a contract when called 
upon to do au. or If hit tail lo .-omplete Ihe 
work contracted for. u the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will lie returned.

The Department will not he bound to a, - 
v lowest or anv tender.

Y D.
nerican

1er, an. 
not alone

He was
upon the principles 

Bible, and whatever he did he under
stood that he must be fakhfbl and honest

ed. When Ll_____
ittng ami happy.

“ Look, mother 1 " showing her the ad- 
veraisemeot ; “ If I can get this it will be 
tKilter than running er 
Miles, the milliner, and your sickness 
troubles you. Y ou must rest and I 
do more,don’t you think I can, motl 

He looked so bright and hopeful, this 
boy of hors, that tears started in spi 
herself. In

1Y lessons were 
well understood, 
his manhood

off, and a BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,CDS
B es. Battle ВОа IB as. BaMto f I.OO. Cloth i no to Ohdkil 

H perlai discounts made til Clergymen.
large and

:y.
Please call ami examine 

varied stockhis motherif he would succeed 
awoke he waa amy Goode

lied
of the tip off, 

or four inches 
old frame and 

hailed, and if 
ill produce fine 

is plan is risky and 
1 mall way at first 

In planting do not select poor sandy 
land nor a hard clay, but a good friable 
loam that will produce a good 
corn. If manure is used when planting it 
should be fine and well rotted. I*to in 
the fall or early in the winte 
shovelful of coarse manure around 
plant: this will protect the plant d 
the winter, and act as a mulch 
the summer.

ВИ appearance, 
leaving the pu 
long ; these are set in a co 
kept well watered and e 
carefully attended to, will 
plants by fall, 
should be trit

rrands for Mrs. 
. your sickness

rX. thiREIL.r KENDALL’S 
IRWIN CURE

IOO MEN WANTED iH-parlinenl of Public Works, I 
Ottawa, July Ярі IW. іther?" To canvass for a foil line ol HARDY CAN

ADIAN NURSERY STOCK. Honest, ener
getic Men, Ki years of age and over, coo tin.! 
Htemly work for the next twelve months. N.. 
experience needed. Full Instructions given. 
We engage on 8AI.ARY and pay expenses, or 
on commission. Address Dialing age and 
enclosing photo) STONE A WELLINGTON, 
Montreal, Que. J, W. Вкаі.ц Manager 

Nurseries—Foul hi II, Ont. Established 
465 Acres, the largest nurseries In Canada.

, but th

herself. Instantly hie face clouded 
“ Why, mother, I thought you would 

like it, and here you are crying."
• “ The place is not yours yet ; I was 

fearful you would lie disappointed," was 
her reply.

"I xno

beautiful
hlonable crop of IML TEND KILN for STEAM SERVICE.

The Moot Baeoe—fa I Remedy ever disc- 
•red, as It Is certain In Ite effects and dure

ùmIi, Wist life «1Soil! Amiri.LAMP GOODS.w, mother,
looking around for his cap.

She brushed his curls with her hot 
hand and kissed him good-by.

“Don’t feel badly, mother. If I don't 
get something ; 1 mean to 

fcoei) trying. You know what it says."
lie did not finish. But she knew tliat 

h-> was thinking that God would in some 
wajy help him, if be rightly asked for

but I may try ? "ind avoid
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.during EBHra gigs

îatS» Kin «u,-. і '■ part merit, Ottawa, - 
up tii and Including Hnlunlav, the .lie! Alien-:

. 1 next, for nny or all of the following Servie' y.

Omen »r (Vma A. Sxtdsb, 
Clkttlasd Bat A»D*Taôt------”------ ** —THE FARM-

this, I will Da В ,. ^ ”°T-Є' “
Dear Blre : 1 bare always porcbeeed roar Km 

flail's Spavin Cure by ihr half doeen Dottles, I 
would like prices In tor«*r quantity. I think It I» 
one of the beet liniment* on earth, I bare uead It 
cu my stable* for three years.

Yours truly. Cats. А. Ваттеж.

K -----For Sale by-----

J. R. CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street 

J. F. ESTABROOK & SON, From Halifax «r 8L Join, ti.
< OMMI№4ION AGENT* FOB return, culling at II,.x ana and Mai

AH kinds of Country Produce. апи^Л-1иіи.щx»'i,rii. n,.mü "шГт*
O. From HaUOuL of HI. John (via Yii.- 

inoutli If walling from Ml. Johui to Dcnn-rnra 
iind return, culling at ltiirmuda, hl Kills 
Aullgtia, Guadeloupe, Domini 'n, Martlnlqiic, 

urls, Barbodn* and Trinidad.
I Notk.—For ihc above ilervlce* other (*>пч 
than thorn.* mentioned, or in ail-llUon tlwrrio, 
may lie inmf- pmtMOl . *11 In gofnhto and re
turning from the port* of final dyNtluatlon, 

I suhjecL howev-r, to agreement AK'lw6en the 
(iovernin.-nt and the perstm or Own pony |»cr- 
formlng the servlet-.
T) Kroni Halifax or HI. John to linen..- 

Ayres nod return.-calling si ivrnambueo. 
Bahia, Rio Janeiro and Monti Vlttoc, ami 
auch other et»nveulent port* r* *.•■/<-. either 111 
Ihe Went indie* or Month America^, a* may

the farmer ho 
nature to his 

tile, for "under 
the seasons and

— In no oth 
radically do 
advantage as by using 
drainage both lengthens 
deepens

— Mulching with anything is regarded 
as favorable to plant growth by many 

he benefit is 
mulch

TEMPERANCE.her way can 
the work ofN.B.

lj— There were between 1881 and 1885 
330,641 prosecutions for drunkenness in

per cent of the lunatics in the Depart- Dm. a J. k**d*ll oo. ’ 
mrnt asylum, war.' brought there by .JSfÆL1 лТЙгїїЙІІЇЇЇЇЙГсїЙ1 nj™ 
alcohol. Betwaeu 18*5 and 1870 the .SS
rate m the asylums increased to twenty ally recommend H to oUhoreemen. 

cent. In 1881-5 the number of luna- Yoere ,____ r

thaea ”.887 had lost their faauitie. di KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
rectly through the use of

S'

Cure ependvnt of the batches, he looked 
neat, and his bright lave was likely to 
make a good impression. But he was 
young, only eleven, and -ma* of his 
ate. She looked after him, until a 
wpasm of pain sent her to a chair. She 
was thankful that she had been able to 

er children tidy in appearance ; 
w much longer could she do tills, if 

ot get better of her cough ?
As the lad approached the mammoth 

establishment of Miner «k Fawcett, two 
tall, awkward looking lads were coining 
down th 

“If

Ind
to fall Alao, Receiver* of Forhion Fruit.

No. 16 North Market SL, ST. JOHN. N. B.
Consignments Solicited. Return* prompt.

Wm. O. E-starrook

P-jW of course 
itself haswhen the 

Utilizing properties.
for

’£> Zen cents' 
iU/s cure

by applies-

fir

J. F. Estabrook.— The character of the milk is largely 
in the pasture field. If the cow eat* 
badly flavored weeds, *he will give liadly 
flavored milk. Weeds never yet made 
good milk end never will.

A wise old dairyman wi 
ern paper the folio 
would annihilate, if I 
the land for the cow*' 
cohscientious farmer 
the laziest man he 1 
and when he had 
suit be went himself, 
will allow the 
dogs to bite 
and heavy udders, 
better subserve his own interests by 
being prosecuted for cruelty to animal*.'1

— Grkasb Dkatbot* Insect Vkrinn— 
A floating paragraph declares that 
is destructive to all insect vermin 
so much infest domestic animals, and at 
this season multiply with great rapidity. 
Ten days only are sufficient to hatch a 
brood, and millions may be produced 
ffem one louse in the course of the 
mer. Their destruction now wHl save 
much annoyance in the future. Poultry 
may be freed from them by thoroughly 
whitewashing the house with the hot 
Hme wash and well greasing the roosts 
with a mixture of any kind of grease and 
kerosene oil in equal parts. The mixture, 
with a few drops of ЄГОО-ote added, 
rubbed on the back, brisket, neck, and 
and under the lege of calves, will quickly 
free them from the vermin.

— A New York dairyman, who was 
milking a large herd of average cows, 
took five of the best and five of the 

it ones, and, keeping an accurate 
it of the cost pf feed and care, 
tk»t while the tire good ones were 

profit the other five were 
i* him seven dollars per 

id aboYe the value 
pd. Many another 
kg it blind " would 

Interesting, if not pleasing, 
if he were to open a debit 

account with the individual

C JAMES CURRIE.
Amherst, Nova Scotia,

she did n
Є

intoxicants, і 
nt is taken of those who have 

the taint of insanity from 
a cause which would 

plain the great in- 
France in the last 

i. It is also shown by 
m thirty to forty per 

in France is attri- 
What

General Agent for the
«•NEW WILLIAMS" Sewing Machines 

A 1-ю, PI A XOS and ORGANS.
Machine Needle*. Oil, and 

on hand.

Bast. Wiwtos Couvre, Ояю, Deo. IS, 1*8. 
Da. R J. Ksvdaix CXx doneEEcould, every dog in 

sake. A kind and 
said lie alway* sent 

lad after the vows, 
none lazy enough to 

llie farmer who 
oughtless boys to stone, and 
and hurry his cows with

ought to learn to

„„і

books and followed the directions, I bare never 
lost a ease of any kind.

Yours truly, Axdskw TuassR.

Q parents, a - 
ss help to ex 

insanity in 
ten or twelve years, 
the report that frox. 

of the paup
the liquor tm

government will do with these 
before them remains to be seen.

Stamping and Embroidery.
“ Yes. Lizzie, I like to do fan

«fui
killing me"! “I kno 
and I can tell you wher 
lief. Dr. Pierce’s Fav 
is a certain cure for 
weaknesses and distreasingfa 
Why ! it eveq cured me of prolapsus, 
and many of my lady friends have been 
cured of various 
to our sex by thi* wonderful 
It is the only medicine sold by 

positive guarantee 
re, that it will g 

tion in eAery case, or mo 
Read guarantee on bottle-'

FIvr Harvest Excursions.

Parts, alwaysdoubtle 
crease of the West luuii-h m 

agrce<l upon In thiuse, if yer going to *ee old 
money-bag*," they called out. “ He's 
only foolin' ; sez he's had for 
all wanting a place, an’ he 
any of 'em.”

The swagger of the boys was ludicrous, 
and their loud folk frightened him. 
They were still on the steps, and he was 
obliged to brush by them.

'« I say you'll be sorry if you go in ; a 
regular old gray beard, he'll eat you up," 
was sand with a mocking laugh

Dick advanced with cap in hand. His 
id easy, but polite, 

was wanted," he

і nlen *1

їК^Г?Гі',ЇДК!;'.:proper accommodation 
, mull* must Iw provMwI.
! The above service* lo b«' moutlily and w i 
j formed by uti'am-lilp* of a *pevd of not le-- 
j than 12 knot* an hour ; and a* regard- the 
! services marked A. H and C, of not le** than 
і І.ІДХІ toy.:: M-glsti-r. and with oivonrmodati-'n 
for at leant :i0 flr*t-clu-* passenger*; and a* -

»«• *• ». ЗїїГЯЇ
for ai puswngcr*.

ER Y BAPTIST A'SrS'.SK.»»•*“ SÏÏF тнкж SSTSAtt Î55is»r.flsrt:'t »
a
ЇЛ'і1^іГА,#да05Ьх£?.,і;; ВГ37;..... .......... "

ргерапчі to еоіііпо'Пее the ser4v|ee.
The Minister of Kl u a nee iloe* not hind him-

"Є™ '"O* a- '—ÿ? ”,ту.?>1т'л|ГЬ
.III/ zvy. .!№*.«/

к,п&Ж,КГу‘:.«на

L. J. WAI.KKK A 4 0.,
ty-nine boys 
don't wantfiâ*6Cû

iiniwjfga
IS1?* ro vines*

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL Importer* and Dealer* In
HARDWARE,

Groceries, Carriage Goods, paints, 
V'arnishes. Glass, Boot* and Shoes 

Farming Implements. 
W^esalf- <v Retail , ^TRU

butable to IRON and STEEL,
Price s: per bottle, or *lx bottles for to All Dm»- 

elite have It or osa get It for you, or It will be sent

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Oils,these statisticsfull

1UNDKÏ.
;їЛйя

anything else—for a week. These 
• dragging-down ’ pains are iust 

g me " ! “I know how you feel, 
look Cor re- 

’orite Proscription 
all these peculiar 

umente.

ss, Lizzie, 1 like to CIO lancy 
haven't felt like trying that

, e the Bibles'
manner was free an 

“ 1 beard that a boy 
said, respectfully.

“ A hoy, yes ; walk this way," was re
nted in the same respectful manner, 
t wo* a small room or office, with but 

two gentlemen, and one of these, a gray 
liai red man, wa* sitting at a desk partly 
hidden from eight to any one coming in 
at the door ; the other, a much younger 
man, was apparently at leisure. Dick 
made known hi* errand. There was a 

flush on his brown cheeks and his 
were full of enthusiasm.

1MPANY 
Г., BELLS
e pobl«- Star- 
,ooI. H-e Alan 
lines and 1‘eal*.

№

grave maladies peculiar 
* wonderful medicine."

J_j. Xj. SHARPE,
WATCHMAKER A JEWELER

ПКА1.КН IN
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry. Silverware

SPECTACT.EM, Ac., Ac.

DRUNKENNESSHelling off cull re stock Çemrnmd get Bmt-n* *F1NW MB EWl ■ W ■■ WW

шмш

niggista, 
from the 

give satisfao- 
ney refunded, 
wrapper.

attire
e*cr]

manu fiанії
г.ех-і

14 Нв.О you

with a puzzled ехрге
“I have been doing whatever there 

was to be done since my father’s death, 
and that is almost two years.”

“Eleven, did you say?" asked the 
gentleman, “ and small for that age.”

“ Mother says 1 look smaller than 
am, because I am so compact," throwin, 
hie head back and breathing deeply. “ 
wish you would try me. Father had A 
racking cough, and now mother has iti 
and she can't work as she used to. Just- 
try me, and I will do it faithfully/* 
pleaded Dick, almost passionately.

A telegraphic glance paased be 
the two men. ®r ing^ng bay, formers are apt to be

“ Who sent you here? " was asked. come too much hurried with drawing in, 
I saw your advertisement in the so that they do not give the hay time 

morning paper. A woman near us knew I enough to cure and sweat ; hence it be-

iscorned to this 
the gentleman,

been accu 
?" askedkind

- ■.

J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.
Undertaker*.

Ware room. Office and Residence :

s. Ihe Burlington Route, C./B. A <j. R. 
R., will sell, on Tuesdays, August Oth aid 
20th, September 10th and 24, and Octo
ber 8th, Harvest Excursion Tickets at 
Half Rateя lo points in the Farm 
Regions of ■ the West, Southwest 
Northwest. Limit thirty days. For cir 

faring details concerning tickets, 
rates, time of trains, ect., ana for de
scriptive land folder, call on your i 
agent, or address P. 8. Bfsna Gen'l Pass, 
and ticket agent, Chicago, Ill.

Nestles Toon
l

Far ІмПиеta and Invalids.
Chemical ly *o comblne<l ae to resemble 

moat ( Існи-Іу the
146 Mill Strbkt, Portlabd, N. B. 
per orders from the country 

special attention. Satisfaction gus

1 »
will receive

an the present

sment,
riting Dep't
artment.

ibOuscolas-

ttOTHER'S BILK.
It requires only water in preparation. It le 
recoin mended by the highest medical authorl- 
ttoa. It le especially adapted a* a Bummer 
Diet for Infanta. Ham plea on application to

TH08. LEEMING * 00,, Montres!.

Telephone Communication n

RSAD T JE3L IS..
«K YOU* МВЯОИАВТВ FO

ticket
'

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL

even brown or black as may be desired, j w i w он o a.

j TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS. FLANNELS, YANNS, So-
І They will give you satisfaction both lu appearance and &*r, being manufactured o 
I all Pare Wool stock. “**• "

і

:

P*'■*>/>»'«


